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Louis Aston Marantz Simpson (March 27, 1923 â€“ September 14, 2012) was an American poet
born in Jamaica. He won the 1964 Pulitzer Prize for Poetry for his work At the End of the Open
Road
Louis Simpson - Wikipedia
The Pulitzer Prize for Poetry is one of the seven American Pulitzer Prizes that are annually awarded
for Letters, Drama, and Music. It has been presented since 1922 for a distinguished volume of
original verse by an American author, published during the preceding calendar year.
Pulitzer Prize for Poetry - Wikipedia
Robert Frost was born in San Francisco, but his family moved to Lawrence, Massachusetts, in 1884
following his fatherâ€™s death. The move was actually a return, for Frostâ€™s ancestors were
originally New Englanders, and Frost became famous for his poetryâ€™s engagement with New
England locales, identities, and themes.
Robert Frost | Poetry Foundation
D'Abbadie, Arnauld. See: Abbadie, Arnauld d', 1815-1894? Dabney, Robert Lewis, 1820-1898 Â¶. A
Defence of Virginia And Through Her, of the South, in Recent and Pending Contests Against the
Sectional Party (English) (as Author); Dabney, Thomas EwingÂ¶
Browse By Author: D - Project Gutenberg
33000+ free ebooks online. Did you know that you can help us produce ebooks by proof-reading just
one page a day? Go to: Distributed Proofreaders
Browse By Author: B - Project Gutenberg
General sources []. One thing I am convinced more and more is true and that is this: the only way to
be truly happy is to make others happy. When you realize that and take advantage of the fact,
everything is made perfect.. Letter to his mother, written from the University of Pennsylvania (12
February 1904), published in The Selected Letters of William Carlos Williams (1957) edited by John
C ...
William Carlos Williams - Wikiquote
Ho Chi Minh, the enemy of the United States in the Vietnam War, was initially a friend. He worked
with U.S. special forces in rescuing downed American airmen and providing intelligence on
Japanese movements during the last year of World War II.
The Vietnam War - peacehistory-usfp.org
Charlotte Mew Chronology with mental, historical and geographical connections linking with her own
words, and listing her essays, stories, poems and friends.
Charlotte Mew Chronology with mental, historical and ...
Henry Charles Bukowski (ur.16 sierpnia 1920 w Andernach jako Heinrich Karl Bukowski, zm. 9
marca 1994 w San Pedro, Kalifornia) â€“ amerykaÅ„ski poeta, powieÅ›ciopisarz, nowelista,
scenarzysta filmowy i rysownik niemieckiego pochodzenia.Bukowski przez wielu zaliczany do
pokolenia beat generation, sam nigdy nie daÅ‚ siÄ™ jednoznacznie sklasyfikowaÄ‡.SÅ‚awÄ™
zyskaÅ‚ dziÄ™ki cyklowi powieÅ›ciowemu ...
Charles Bukowski â€“ Wikipedia, wolna encyklopedia
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Sir Julian Sorell Huxley (* 22.Juni 1887 in London; â€ 14. Februar 1975 ebenda) war ein britischer
Biologe, Philosoph und Schriftsteller. Seine frÃ¼hen Verhaltensbeobachtungen an Seetauchern
und Reihern gehÃ¶rten zu den ersten exakten Studien der Verhaltensforschung, die unter anderem
dem Werk von Konrad Lorenz und Nikolaas Tinbergen den Weg ebneten. Huxley war Humanist und
ein bekannter ...
Julian Huxley â€“ Wikipedia
UNDECEPTION: One of C.S. Lewis's favorite themes, the idea that the human condition is "the
state of being deceived by others, by sin, or by oneself" (Duriez 216), and those illusions then fall
away to deeper truths later in the narrative.Lewis uses this term to describe the phenomenon among
the protagonists in Jane Austen's novels in his essay, "A Note on Jane Austen," cf. his Selected ...
Literary Terms and Definitions: U - Carson-Newman College
Figlio di un attore irlandese, cattolico, e di una pianista, O'Neill ebbe dimestichezza con la scena sin
da bambino: correndo sotto un telone blu, faceva l'onda del Conte di Montecristo.. Da piccolo
frequentÃ² per sei anni scuole cattoliche prima di iscriversi all'Accademia di Stamdford.. Iscrittosi
all'UniversitÃ di Princeton, ne fu espulso dopo un anno e subÃ¬ la stessa sorte all ...
Eugene O'Neill - Wikipedia
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